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Editorial

Adolescents’ Pro-social Behavior During the Early COVID-19 Pandemic

Adolescents in modern US society are tasked with identity
development including establishing values, college expectations,
and future orientation, a process likely to have been affected by the
ongoing Covid-19 pandemic. The analysis of the American Time
Use Survey in this issue describes adolescents’ behavior during the
first year of the pandemic [1]. Contrary to concerns that closing
schools leads to greater risky socialization [2] and even with
persistently decreasing pro-social attitudes in theUnited States [3],
adolescentsdidexactlyas theywereasked to: theyspentmore time
with their households and less timewith friends and in school [1].
Adolescents also did not increase hours of sleep or take on
employment despite the potential flexibilities offered by remote
learning, possibly because their families’ household incomes also
increased relative to the poverty line, consistent with the intent of
the economic impact payments of the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and
Economic Security Act [1]. In this commentary, I will consider
which adolescents are excluded from the analysis and howwe can
plan for future pandemics to improve adolescents’ experiences.

Excluded populations

The American Time Use Survey includes adolescents whose
lives allowed them to respond to the survey. Traditional survey
weighting methods cannot fully account for nonresponse in
pandemic-related surveysbecausewedonot knowthepandemic’s
effects on nonrespondents due to the unprecedented nature of this
event [4]. Adolescents who experienced the pandemic’s most se-
vere effects likely participated at diminished rates, including the
140,000 children and adolescents orphanedduring thepandemic’s
first 14 months [5], adolescents who engaged in time-intensive
caregiving or employment, and adolescents experiencing food
and housing insecurity. Some adolescents’ pandemic experiences
were unacceptably close to adolescents’ experience of the 1918 flu
pandemic, such as adolescents whose employer violated Alabama
child labor laws by illegally employing them in heavy industry [6].
Public awareness of US child labor as an important present-day
phenomenon is almost nonexistent because society has margin-
alized the affected populations. US child labor law also includes
racialized exceptions such as agricultural labor [7] that violate in-
ternational norms, although theUS is one of threeOrganization for

Economic Co-operation and Development countries not to ratify
the Minimum Age Convention of 1973 [8].

Adolescent school attendance in future pandemics

In future pandemics, adolescents may not need to change their
behavior as much as they did in 2020, but keeping schools open
safely for adolescents may be challenging. The Lancet commission
recommends keeping schools open early in the pandemic with
“stringent” non-pharmaceutical intervention (NPI) protections
such asmasks, ventilation, and distancing tied to the epidemiology
of disease spread [3]. Pandemic planning needs to account for how
implementing health protections may be complicated by
individual-level violence against workers enforcing NPIs, as
occurred early in the pandemic [9]; violence against public health
officials, clinicians, and scientists [10]; and the potential for
grievance-based group violence [11]. All US states closed schools
early in the pandemic, but jurisdictions varied in the timing of re-
turn to full in-person school and the presence of NPI protections,
with return ranging from fall 2020 to late spring 2021 [12]. States
then dropped remainingNPIs and vaccinemandates over 2022 [3].

Inconsistent pandemic response occurred in parallel with
North American domestic violent extremist activity including
violent incitement against public health officials, clinicians, and
scientists [10] and armed take-overs of state houses (e.g., Mich-
igan on May 14, 2020), the US Capitol building (January 6, 2021),
and Canada’s capital city, Ottawa (January 28 to February 17,
2022) [13]. The August 2021 Department of Homeland Security
bulletin noted disease prevention measures risked grievance-
based violence [11], a term related to a theory of radicalization
to extremist violence [14], so ending protections may have been
rushed in part due to security concerns.

Irrespective of the reason, the premature reductions in
pandemic protection policies appear inconsistent to the public,
motivate further reduction in disease prevention outside the
scope of these policies, and facilitate viral spread and mutation.
Vulnerable populations and their families justly feel afraid and
abandoned when governments act contrary to trusted organiza-
tions such as the American Academy of Pediatrics that have
consistently recommended masks in schools [15]. The memory of
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these premature reductions may harm future pandemic re-
sponses: for example, if people believe that a future pandemic-
related vaccine mandate is temporary, as this one has been, they
are less likely to cooperate. Pandemic planningmust consider how
to implement recommendations so adolescents can attend school
safe from disease and violence by considering interdisciplinary
perspectives from criminologists and domestic terrorism experts.

Adolescent vaccination

In planning for the next pandemic, we also need to evaluate
how to improve adolescent vaccination rates. Vaccine take-up in
the United States has been low relative to peer nations [16], but
vaccine take-up by adolescents has been lower than for emerging
adults: among ages 12e17, 71% have had at least one dose (vs. 80%
of ages 18e25), 61% have had at least two doses (vs. 65% of ages
18e25), and 29% have had two doses plus 1 booster (vs. 34% of
ages 18e25) [17]. In theory, young adults and adolescents could
have had comparable vaccination rates because most members of
the two age groups have effectively had access for nearly the same
amount of time. The US emergency use authorization for the
Pfizer vaccine for adolescents ages 12e15 occurred on May 10,
2021, and healthy adults were allowed access to vaccination on
May 1, 2021; vaccine access had previously been restricted by
health conditions and age, although the first emergency use
authorization occurred in December 2020. One reason for the gap
between adolescents and young adults may be that vaccinated
parents are hesitant to vaccinate their children and adolescents
immediately and instead prefer towait and see [18]. The “wait and
see” attitude was reported by 48.5% of Black respondents to the
Household Pulse Survey [19], a population that has been under-
represented in pandemic planning and response. In the context of
a pandemic, simultaneous vaccine trials should be considered to
accommodate the “wait and see” preference and may also in-
crease uptake by allowing parents and adolescents to vaccinate
simultaneously. Earlier adolescent vaccine availability would also
improve the safety of in-person school attendance.

Conclusion

As we enter the third year of this ongoing pandemic, the
United States must plan for the next pandemic. As a population,
adolescents did exactly as they were asked in this pandemic, but
the United States failed to give a consistent and effective
pandemic response due to complicated dynamics. Even as policy
has fluctuated, mortality has remained consistently higher than
usual seasonal mortality levels for nearly every week since
March 2020 [20]. Next time, we must do better.
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